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History of the Big House, Doornkloof

Introduction
The Smuts House Museum seeks to represent faithfully the life-style and
multi-facetted career of one of South Africa’s greatest sons, General J. C.
Smuts, and to promote the holistic vision which he expounded in his life and
writings.

The Big House – home of the Smuts family
The Voortrekker family of Daniel Elardus Erasmus settled on the farm
Doornkloof in the late 1830s. The farm was approximately 6 000 morgen
(5 140 hectares or 12 700 acres) in extent. When Daniel died in 1875, his three
sons, Daniel Jacobus, Stephanus Petrus and Michiel Christiaan, inherited the
farm. In October 1899 Alois Hugo Nellmapius bought two-thirds of the farm
from Daniel and Stephanus. Jan Smuts bought Michiel’s portion in 1908 at
a price of 9 shillings per morgen, a total cost of £900 for the 2000 morgen.
In 1954 the Smuts farm was subdivided between the eldest daughter, Santa
Weyers, and the eldest son, Japie Smuts.
The Smuts family were not the first occupants of the farm. In 1908, twelve
families of bywoners – poor-white squatters – were already settled there. It
took years before they all left. Signs of their habitations remain, and a few
graves have been identified.
Having bought the farm, Jan Smuts needed a home for his growing family.
At the time, a sale of Imperial Government military property was being held in
Middelburg, Transvaal, where the British forces had their headquarters during
the South African Anglo-Boer War (1899-1902).

The Big House c 1909
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General Smuts bought, for £300, the wood-and-iron building that had
served as the officers’ mess. It is believed that the building was originally
prefabricated in Britain, taken to India by the British Army and later shipped to
South Africa. Now, once again the building was dismantled. It was brought
to Pretoria by rail, and thence to the farm Doornkloof by ox wagon, where
it was re-erected at the substantial cost of £1000 in 1909. General Smuts
was at sea, on the way to England as a member of the National Convention
delegation, when Mrs Smuts moved her family into the house on 10 July 1909.
The family always called it
the Big House. Smuts’s son
Jannie wrote in his biography
of his father, Jan Christian
Smuts, “The original idea
was that this house would
be temporary and that a
permanent home would be
built higher up on the hillside
one day. Needless to say, the
family grew so attached to this
old ‘Groothuis’ (big house)
that the other idea gradually
Above: Left to right: Santa, Sylma, Isie, Japie
fell away. The Groothuis was (front), Smuts, Cato, 1910; Below: Lord Methuen
like a big meccano set, for it (a regular visitor), Smuts, Isie and Sylma,1909
was easy to dismantle the
internal walls and alter its
shape at will. Besides, my
mother loved it and would not
hear of a change.”
The plan was altered on
rebuilding, and as the years
passed a kitchen and pantry
(1918) and other rooms were
added, and verandahs were
enclosed (front verandah,
1942). The Big House is,
however, substantially as
it was a century ago. The
unpretentious building strikingly illustrates Smuts’s indifference to luxury and
ease of living, and here he spent the happiest hours of his life.
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Smuts turned the old billiard
room into his study and library. His
biographer, W K Hancock, records
in Smuts: The Sanguine Years, “It
became Smuts’s pleasure to sleep in a
lightly partitioned and netted enclosure
on the stoep outside his bedroom,
furnished with an old-fashioned iron
bedstead, with a small table beside it
and on the table a reading-lamp, his
Greek testament and his bedside book
for the time being.”

Smuts’s outside bedroom

Seven children were brought up in
the Big House, which was always very
much a family home. The children’s
wing of the house, which Smuts later
used to house the overflow of his books
and botanical presses, is now used as
a gallery to depict Jan Smuts’s career
in photographs and portraits.

Left to right: Sylma, Santa, Isie Smuts with
baby Louis, Jannie, Japie (back), Cato,1915
Information Series: No 6

Smuts with the Clark grandchildren,
England, c.1948
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Smuts loved children, and after their own children had grown up the Big
House was filled over week-ends and in the holidays with grandchildren and
their friends. On Saturdays Ouma (as Mrs Smuts was known to the nation)
would have a film (preferably a cowboy one) projected for the household,
though children were packed off to amuse themselves elsewhere if the film
was likely to be unsuitable.
Jannie Smuts recalls, “In summer the house was hot, and in winter bitterly
cold, with water freezing in the bedroom jugs, and chilly draughts filtering
through the walls. It was an ideal refuge for stoics.”
He also remembers, “Wild bees discovered the virtues of the house, and
numerous swarms made hives in the partitions between the wood and iron.
We have, for as long as I remember, harboured about a dozen permanent
swarms and though docile in winter, the inhabitants were apt to grow irritable
as the hot sun beat on the tin in summer. So, at the cost of occasional painful
stings, we have had an inexhaustible supply of honey within the walls.” The
bees remain to this day.
Electrification arrived very late,
writes Jannie: “Up to 1923 we had
worked on the candle and paraffin
principle as far as lighting went, but
as a surprise, when [my father] was
away in England, my mother had had
a small electric plant installed. She
was disappointed when upon his
return my father, not even noticing the
change, criticised the darkness of the
wall paint, though he had complained
about the lights when he got back
from the Peace Conference in 1910.”
It was from Doornkloof that Mrs
Smuts, already in her 70s, headed
the South African Gifts and Comforts
Fund in the Second World War. At
the outbreak of the war, many diverse
Ouma, knitting for ‘her boys’
charities were working for the welfare
of South African troops. General Smuts conceived the idea of placing all these
efforts under one umbrella, and the Gifts and Comforts Fund was established.
Mrs Smuts was elected Chairman in July 1940, and she continued in this
office until the fund was dissolved in June 1946.
4
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The Smuts family during the Second World War
Front: Kathleen Mincher (née de Villiers, foster daughter), Isie and Jan Smuts, Dr Louis
McIldowie (née Smuts), Sylma Coaton (née Smuts); Back: Jan Smuts Jnr, Jack Coaton
(son-in-law), Japie Smuts; Inserts: Top Left: Daphne Smuts (née Webster, wife of Jan
Smuts Jnr); Top right: Santa Weyers (née Smuts). Cato Clark (née Smuts) was in
England at the time

In her speech accepting election, she called the troops her boys and girls,
and she indeed brought a personal, caring tone to this vast organization.
R. James Yell, historian of the Fund, writes, “Mrs Smuts shouldered her
responsibility quietly… She was no mere figurehead.” One of the largest
projects was the filling of “glory bags” with clothes, toiletries and other
personal items as individual gifts. “Mrs Smuts started a work party at her
home on the farm Doornkloof, Irene, where she herself, the members of her
own family and the farm people worked very hard, sometimes very late at
night, making and filling ‘housewives’ [sewing kits], sewing or knitting bags,
scarves, socks or whatever was the immediate need.” Because of her fame
as leader of this national project, many donations in the form of cheques were
made out to her personally, and “no matter how tired she was she would sit up
to late hours of the night endorsing hundreds and hundreds of cheques”. She
travelled widely on the business of the Fund, including a trip to Nairobi and
two to Egypt. In 1944 her health suffered, and she had to take things more
easily at home. In June 1946 she wrote a letter from Doornkloof thanking all
the volunteers, and a delegation travelled to Doornkloof to present her with a
fountain pen in a silver case and an adjustable reading lamp.
Information Series: No 6
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The Greek Royal family, Princess
Frederika and Crown Prince Paul

Ouma Smuts with the British Royal family at
Doornkloof, 1947. Contrary to all rumours,
Ouma was wearing proper shoes, not slippers!

Among the famous guests
whom Ouma entertained in
her home were the British
Royal Family, who visited the
Prime Minister and his wife
at Doornkloof while on the
Royal Tour in 1947.

View of the Smuts Koppie grasslands

General Smuts found his
peace at Doornkloof. It was to
Doornkloof that he retreated
from the affairs of State which
occupied so much of his life.

At the end of the First
World War, he wrote, “The homecoming to Doornkloof was the best… Isie
and the children were great; and Doornkloof was a dream. And the air, and
the nights and days! I have simply plunged into it all with all my heart, and it
is soaking into me like a blissful opiate, and making me forget the great world
of sorrow and suffering I have left behind me.”
As Prime Minister, he would travel to his office in the Union Buildings by
motor-car or train, but sometimes he would walk the 16 km. On his return
to the farm, he wrote, “All my wounds are healed, all my aches gone, and I
almost feel reborn in this atmosphere of peace and loving kindness… No
peace this side of the grave like the peace of Doornkloof.”
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At Doornkloof Smuts could indulge
his absorbing passions for botany and
philosophy. At Doornkloof he could
enjoy the simple life of a farmer, father
and grandfather.
After his death in 1950, Mrs Smuts
continued to live in the only real home
she had ever known, until her death in
1954. Both General and Mrs Smuts
died in the Big House.

The General Smuts
Veterans’ Foundation

War

Mrs Kitty Smuts, Japie Smuts’s
widow, inherited the Big House. Finding
it difficult to maintain the old house,
she offered it, at different times, to the
South African Air Force Association and
the M.O.T.H.S. (an ex-servicemen’s Smuts with one of the grandchildren.
Note Ouma in the background
organisation), who for various reasons
declined her offers. The government at
the time had no inclination to preserve,
for the nation, the home of General
Smuts.
The Smuts family removed items
of furniture and objects of sentimental
value from the Big House. Almost all
of the drawing-room furniture was
scattered. Items of significant historical
interest were donated to institutions
best able and willing to preserve them.
Amongst these were the General’s
personal and official papers, the entire
contents of his library, the furniture
from his bedroom, his medals, and his
botanical collection.
Just when it seemed inevitable that
Smuts’s historic old home, too, would
be lost to the nation, through its sale
and conversion by a private company
Information Series: No 6
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into a sanatorium, Mr Guy Ashley Brathwaite, an ex-serviceman and Pretoria
attorney, stepped into the picture.
At a hurriedly organized meeting in July 1960, a contract was concluded
whereby the Big House and 25 morgen (21 hectares or 53 acres) of surrounding
land were sold for £7000 by Mrs Kitty Smuts to Mr Brathwaite. Mr Brathwaite
personally paid the 10% deposit on the same day. He announced proudly
that “Doornkloof had been secured for the nation as a permanent memorial to
the Oubaas and Ouma and all the ideals which we cherished and for which
we fought during the war years”.
Mr Brathwaite explained his motives in securing the house: “I thought of
the hundreds and thousands of men and women in Great Britain, the United
States, the Commonwealth and Europe who have been brought up to regard
Smuts as one of the great men of the 20th century. ‘When they visit South
Africa, as more and more of them will do as the years go by, they will want
to see the simple house in which he lived,’ I said to myself. ‘They will be
prepared to make a pilgrimage to Pretoria just to visit the old house.’
“Also there were the ex-servicemen of South Africa, 200 000 strong. They
wanted a memorial to their leader, the Field Marshall who remained a general
to his troops and who was even better known as ‘the Oubaas’. What finer
memorial could they ask than his old home?”
A congress of ex-servicemen and -servicewomen’s organizations was held
at Doornkloof on 8 October 1960, at which it was decided that a Section 21
company (i.e. a non-profit company), to be known as the General Smuts War
Veterans’ Foundation, should be registered “to hold Doornkloof in perpetuity”.
Mr Brathwaite died at the early age of 49 in 1962, and Dr Henry Gluckman
succeeded him as chairman of the Foundation. He had served as Minister
of Health and Housing in General Smuts’s cabinet from 1945 to 1948. On
his retirement, Miss Doreen Radloff, who had been associated with the

Example of the certificate of
membership of The Doornkloof Society
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The ‘Place of Quiet’, memorial to
Guy Brathwaite
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Foundation since its inception, became the third chairman. When Miss Radloff
was elected Honorary Life President, Dr Karl Hechter-Schulz took over as
chairman.
The culmination of these early efforts was the declaration, in 1969, of the
Big House as a National Monument by notice in the Government Gazette, No.
2551 of 31 October 1969.
In 1994 the name of the General Smuts War Veterans’ Foundation was
changed to the General Smuts Foundation.

Restoration of the Big House
Inspired first by Guy Brathwaite and then by Dr Gluckman, the Foundation
accomplished a great deal. The Doornkloof Society (forerunner of the present
General Smuts Foundation) was established to assist in preserving the old
house. With the assistance of certain members of the Smuts family, generous
donations from the mining houses of South Africa and other organizations,
substantial gifts from leading timber merchants, and subscriptions from the
members of the Doornkloof Society, plus hundreds of hours of hard work by
voluntary helpers, the Society completely restored the house and repainted
the exterior. Every wall and floor were scrubbed clean by members of the
Society. The Big House was opened as a museum on 8 October 1960.
In Britain, Sir Winston Churchill and Earl Attlee headed an appeal for
donations in 1964. They wrote a joint letter to The Times:
“In 1950 Field Marshall Smuts died at Doornkloof, his farm near Pretoria,
where he had lived for over 40 years.
“Doornkloof is a simple wooden farmhouse which has remained as Smuts
left it, with the wild gardens he designed. The old house itself is being cared
for, and visitors from all over the world are welcomed. But inevitably, as time
passes, the property demands more preservation, and the grasses, trees,
and shrubs need skilled care.
“We believe that the people of Britain may wish to share in a memorial to
Smuts by contributing to a fund to preserve Doornkloof in memory of this man
who shone among his contemporaries, was a devoted friend of this country,
and whose counsels and initiatives in war and peace were on a high plane of
statesmanship and humanity.”
The Museum’s emphasis, to begin with, concentrated on the Second
World War, and on the homage all those concerned with its foundation wished
to express to their admired leader. The collection was undocumented and
the authentic appearance of the interior of the house was largely overlooked.
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A qualified curator was
appointed to the Museum
in 1992. Research into the
original appearance of the
Big House was conducted.
All extraneous items were
removed, while every effort
was made to determine
and locate the authentic
furnishings of the House.
In 1993 the General’s
bedroom
furniture
was
returned from the National
Cultural History Museum
to his room in the house.
His herbarium was also
returned. It is housed at the
museum but is not open to
the public.

Above: The General’s bedroom
Below: View of the lounge

The contents of Jan
Smuts’s famed library, with
all the books, bookshelves,
furnishings and pictures,
had been removed to
the Johannesburg Public
Library.
When
the
Smuts
Memorial Trust built Jan
Smuts House on the campus
of the University of the
Witwatersrand, the library
was moved to the new
building in 1962. The walls,
ceiling, doors, windows,
furnishings and contents
were installed exactly as
they had been in Smuts’s
home. The library was
declared a “National Cultural
Treasure” in 1989.
10
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Above: The gun and carriage used at Smuts’s
Military funeral
Left: The obelisk, memorial to the Smuts
family

In 1995 the library was returned to the Big House at Doornkloof, where the
room has been restored to its original appearance and the books placed on
the shelves in their original order.
The living rooms, Ouma’s bedroom, pantry and kitchen have been
recreated as historical rooms, as has the spare “best bedroom”.
The gun and carriage which carried the coffin at the military funeral of
General Smuts in 1950 were placed in the grounds of the Museum.
A comprehensive library of Smuts-related literature is being compiled and
the depth and scope of the Museum collection and archives are constantly
being extended. All holdings are being digitally catalogued.

The Grounds

The Smuts House Museum preserves not only the cultural history but also
the natural history of Doornkloof. Smuts’s philosophy of Holism is the guiding
principle of the Museum. The Oubaas Trail to the summit of Smuts Koppie
affords visitors the opportunity to reflect and enjoy the natural environment
that had so profound an influence on the thoughts of Jan Smuts.
Jannie Smuts’s description of his childhood home remains true: “At the
back of the house, and in fact on all sides, rise rocky ridges, dotted here
and there with indigenous trees, bristling with jagged outcrops of chert which,
inter-bedded with the dolomite, form the most grotesque rockery shapes.
Everywhere is the tall, waving canopy of highveld grasses. Lying at an altitude
Information Series: No 6
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of 1464 m above sea level,
the atmosphere is exhilarating,
making one feel good to be alive.”
When
Smuts
bought
Doornkloof farm, it was covered
in grassland.
He set about
planting trees along the stream
and around the House. Today,
what remains of the farm after
subdivision is a conservancy,
and in accordance with modern
concepts of conservation the View of a jagged chert outcrop on Smuts Koppie
exotic pines and eucalyptus are
gradually being removed.
In
one part of the grounds a garden
of indigenous plants has been
established. Another area, next to
the trail at the “Place of Quiet”, is
being developed as an arboretum
of indigenous trees. The forest of
exotic Acacia mearnsii has been
eradicated, and the object is to
plant suitable trees and shrubs to
The Arboretum - under construction
mimic the clumps of trees typically
found on grassland hillsides –
not necessarily ones local to the
area, but rather to show what one
can grow. This will not have any
impact on the pristine grassland
hillside further up the trail. The
selection is aimed at attracting
birds and butterflies to the area.

Administration
Museum

of

the

The General Smuts Foundation Birdwatchers in the grounds of the Big House
still owns and administers
Doornkloof. No funding is received from central or local government. The
Tea Garden and Village Art and Craft Market generate some of the funds
necessary for the day-to-day administration of the museum.
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The Friends of the General Smuts Foundation is an independent body that
runs a full programme of activities reflecting the interests of Smuts and the
Museum. The funds generated are used to support various projects at the
Museum and in the grounds.
The administration of the Smuts House Museum is an interesting model
for cultural preservation in South Africa today. Government does not have the
resources to preserve the cultural heritage of all interest groups, and the onus
for the identification and preservation of specific sites and aspects of history
will have to rest on those with a particular interest in their preservation
Donations in cash or Smuts memorabilia will be most gratefully accepted.
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The Friends of the General Smuts Foundation
The Friends of the General Smuts Foundation is a voluntary organisation
dedicated to supporting the Museum in practical ways and fundraising and in
promoting the vision of the General Smuts Foundation. It is an Incorporated
Association not for Gain and is affiliated to the Wildlife and Environment
Society of South Africa. Its members are deeply involved in arranging regular
cultural activities at the Museum and in developing the grounds.
You are invited to become a member of the Friends.
e-mail: friends@smutshouse.co.za
Or inquire at the Museum
The General Smuts Foundation
P. O. Box 36
0062 IRENE
South Africa
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